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The piezoelectric thin films on elastic compliant substrates may buckle, when
the substrates release the pre-strain or the films themselves are subjected to
membrane force. Based on this characteristic, the structures of piezoelectric thin
films on elastic soft substrates can widely used in intelligent systems, for example,
flexible electrics, micro- and nano-electro-mechanical systems and some advanced
medical engineering and technology. So, it is of important significance to study the
buckle behavior of piezoelectric thin films on elastic soft substrates.
Based on the variational principle to the generalized potential energy, the
mechanic-electric coupled governing equations and boundary conditions for
piezoelectric thin film and the piezoelectric thin film /elastic soft substrate laminated
structure are obtained. By using the perturbation theory and equilibrium method of
static forces, the local buckling for piezoelectric thin films on elastic soft substrates
are studied, and the influence of piezoelectricity, thickness ratios between substrates
and films, elastic coefficient ratios between substrates and films, boundary
conditions between substrates and supports are investigated. By using the minimal
enthalpy theory, the critical strain for global buckling of piezoelectric thin
film /elastic soft substrate laminated structure is obtained; the conversion relationship
and the critical condition between local buckling and global buckling are studied.
The last, by using the minimal enthalpy theory, the critical strain for detached
buckling of piezoelectric thin film on elastic soft substrate is obtained, and the
limited value for pre-strain is given to prevent the piezoelectric film from strength
breaking.
The results showed that the piezoelectricity can increase rigidity and stability
of the systems. Thickness ratios between substrates and films, elastic coefficient
ratios between substrates and films, boundary conditions between substrates and
supports play important roles in local buckling of piezoelectric thin films. With the















will convert from global buckling into local buckling.
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